
Enable Business Continuity
With Covenir’s Remote Print Automation 
& Virtual Mailroom
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Many challenges can prevent access to your office.

Wildfires can force 
evacuations and threaten 

your physical property.

Storms and floods can 
also cause evacuations 
and property damage.

Protests and civil disorder 
can prevent building access.

Pandemics can prevent 
your workers from going 

into the office.

Yet, the insurance business never stops. 

In times of crisis, timely communication is more important than ever. 

Incoming mail must be 
collected and processed.

Outgoing communications 
must be printed and mailed.

Delays result in policyholder 
dissatisfaction and compliance issues.

Virtual Mail Room Remote Print Automation



Develop an airtight business continuity plan now – before disaster strikes.
What happens if your team can’t go into the office? What if your local printer requires files you don’t have – 

or they’re closed because of the same issue that forced your office to close? Covenir can help. 

Call 508.471.5031    |    Email info@covenirbpo.com    |    Visit CovenirBPO.com
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Be ready before the next disruption.
With Covenir’s Virtual Mail Room and Remote Print Automation, 

your communications never stop. Contact us to learn more.

Receive inbound mail & 
checks … even when your 

team is not in the office.
Our Virtual Mail Room receives your paper mail 
at a designated PO Box, transforms it into digital 

artifacts and delivers it to your system.

If you choose our intelligent lockbox service, we 
receive and process mail and checks according to 

your rules. We can even upload documents to your 
system and start workflows if needed.

Enable your remote team 
to send mail quickly, efficiently 

and compliantly.
Our Remote Print Automation enables 

your team to trigger print/mail processes from 
anywhere. You tell us what to send and we 

make it happen. 

Our barcode technology ensures that every piece 
of mail is processed according to its requirements – 

including proof of mailing. We can upload digital 
copies of mail to your system or send them 

to you in batches.
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